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prest by .poverty severe,
V
In envious want we pine,
".Oh may thy spirit whisper near,
How poor a lot was thine!

ANECDOTE
vWe did
not know,

that Gol

is everywhere present ; and that although thousand
v of llis children, and tens of thousands may be ad- -'
dressing Him, He Iijears them all. Our weak voices
cannot be distinguished at a little distance ; 'and
jnany times, like the mother of little Samuel, our!
A
hearts pray,' wKen our lips do not speak. God,
who is. everywhere,; hears all who pour out their
hearts,to Him. . This is wonderful, and past our
'understanding ; but it is nevertheless true.
; .To such as strive, in the love and fear of God,
to do His will, it is a pleasant, though awful
thought, that He sees all we do, and hears all we
say; and .that not only so, but lie knows alscfour
thbughts before even we know them.. His eye is
everywhere,' beholding the evil and the good. The
child. who remembers this great truth is a good
counsellor for the man who dares to forget it. We
met fiot long sincein our, reading, an anecdote
winch raav well be repeated in this place. A man
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-

;
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'
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t

in the habitiof going to a neighbors corn-- .
field
to
steal
the grain, one day took his son, of
..
.
about eight years old'with him. 'The father
told him to hold the bag, while he looked on to
watch if any one was near to see him. After
standing on the fence and, peeping through all the
!
rows of corn, he returned to take the bag from the
'
V child, and began his 6inful work. " Father," said
the boy, "you forgot to look somewhere else.'1
Which way, child 1" supposing he had seen sqme
one. " You fortrot to look-u- p
to the skv. to see if
God was notiping you." The father felt this reproof
, of the child so much, that he left the corn-fielafitd returned home, and never again ventured to
eteal ; remembering the truth that he had learned
from the child, that the eye of God always beholds
"
'
'
us. '
f
Such an occurrence as this may rerhind" the reader of the saying, of loly Scripture Oat of the
mouths of babes thbuthast perfected praise." Un-.'- ;'
fortunately, too maiij- men, wise in the wisdom of
this world, are prone io forget God. Some, though
I
the mind can hardFy realize such wicked foolishness,
; affect to deny
that there is a God, Such men mafy
boj witKft very plain argument, silenced, if not
convinced ; an convinced even when they' will not
I acknQwledge it There is a beautiful (story from
' the German, which our readers may nt, perhaps,
have seen, and which, we swill here repeat, since it
embodies: in a brief pace the great argument, apart
( froV Scripture, for God's existence-whi- ch
b, that
.Gdd, the Creator, Is seen in all His works., t
" In that beautiful part of Germany," says the
. narrative, " which borders on the Khine, there is a
Boble castle, which, as' "you travel ofr the western
bank .of the rier,. yOjU may see lifting its aircient
towers on the opposite side, above the grove of trees
"
,
about as old as itself.
V" About forty years ago there lived in that castle
a noble genllenian, whom we shall cal Baron
.
He had only one son, who was not only a" co'tnfort
:
to hia father, but a blessing to all who lived ou his
.
.
'
father's land.
occasion
happened
a
on'
certain
that this
"It
young man being from home, there came a French
jrentleman to set; the castle, who began' to talk' of
his heavenly .Father in terms that chilled the old
man's flood ; on which the Baron Reproved him
saying,. 'Are. you not afraid of offending God, who
reigns above, by. speaking in such a manner f
'
The gentleman said he knew nothing about God,
lot, he had never seen him. The Baron this time
; lil not notice what the gentleman said, but the
s.
i
next morning took him ' about his
iind took occasion first to showhim avery beautiful
'
.picture that hung xn the wall. The gentleman
" iulmired the picture very much and said, ' Whoever
drew this picture, knows very well how to 'use the
who5 was

.
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But during the course of the ay, the attention
of some one was drawn to au affecting scene out--;
side, before the parjor windows. The mate of
wras standing beside it, mourning
in plaintive tones. It then stretched out its. '
neck, and putting its beak below the head of its
companion, raised it up, and then sang as before.;'
Afterwards it attempted .to remove the body, but was
unable, ; At length it flew away, and after some
time returned, carrying a gkain of corn, which it,
dropped before its dead partner. Then it fluttered:
with its wkigs, making an effort to be joyful, ., and-- :
endeavored to cqg the attention qf t)ie dead bird to
the corn. Finding this useless also, it again flew f
Away, and returned with another grain, which it '
deposited in the same manner. It then lifted the
grain, and dropped it ,upon I its mate's beak, con-- ;
tinuing to do this for several minutesi ' Then it re- - j
suiued its plaintive"; notes,; but the sight was too
t
affecting, arid a person
out to remove the
'
dead bird.
, ." At that moment," said a spectator, " I would
have given any thing in my possession to have
'
sQen the poor
restored to life."
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the gentleman. ,
'
" ';My son, replied the Baron ; 'he knows every
plant, I may say," from the cedar of Lebanon to the
'
'byssop on the wall,' ; f
.
" ' Indeed;' said tlie gentleman ;
shall think
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" The Baron then took him into the village and
'
small, neat cottage, where nis son
, sbowed him.ia
had established a school, and where he caused all
ydung children who had lost their parents to be
."received and nourished at his own expense. The
children in the house looked so innocent and so
pleased,
happy, that the gentleman was very-muc. and when he returned to the- castle he said v'to the
Baron," '' Wliat a happy man you are to have so

II4

.

.

h
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"

XA

'Mr.

!'.'

'"
vgood"a son
"' How do you know I have so good a son,?'
i .";'
Beca"use'I ' have' seen his works, and I know
'
'that he must be good and clever, if he has done all
;

that 'ybu have showed me,'
'
; y " ' But you have not seen him.'
'.' '
No, but know him very well, because I Judge
; of him by his works.'
j;
f Ui. True,' replied the Baron ;and in this way I
jujge of the character of bur heavenly Father. I
know by bis works that he is ; a being of infinite
-
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Dec. 6,

WORKS

NEW BOOKS.'

DICTIONARY PF
APPLETON'S
;
of Machines, Mechanics,

and Engineering, illustrated with font
vols, royal craw, halt Mo- thousand .Engravings.
.$12 00
rocco,.
The Literature and Literarv Men lof Great Britain
and Ireland, by Abraham, Mills, A- - M., author ef Lectures, on Rhetoric and Belle Lettres, l&c, &c. 2 vols. 3 50
Lontxlellow's new works, fne goMen Legend, by
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, author of Evangeline,
1 00
The Voices of Night, &c.
Mabv Dick, or the Whale, bv Herman MelLville.au- 1 50
thor of Typee, Omoo, White Jacket, tc. ;
The Fifteen Decisive Battles of the World, from
1 00
Marathon to Waterloo, by E. S. Creasy.
Travels and Adventures in Mexico J by w . w .
penter, late ol the U. b. A.
Urayton, a btory ol American lile.i
Forest Life and Forest Treesfby J S. Springer. ..
The American Almanac and Repository ol Useful
1 00
Knowltidffe. for tho vear 1852
... i .
V. L- POMEROY.
Just received, and for sale by
tf.
Raleigh, Dec. 13. 1851.
Engine-wor- k

;

-

A

-

1

"

"

2d Series, 2 vols.

6,00
Prescott's Conquest of Mexico, 3 vols.,! . . . ;
Also frescotts rem and rerdinand and Isabella,
2,20
Wirt, rhrmoirs of, bv Kennedy, 2 vols.
Randolph of Roanoke, Life of, bv Gajland,
F. Ellett, 3 vols.,
At VV. Li POMEROY'S Book Store
tf
Raleigh, Dec. 6, 1851.

literary organ, and well convinced of the mental and perhaps
mural benefit which may result therefrom, have resolved to
execute their design., They take this appropriate means of
lnlorming the public. JNo legitimate, department ol literature
will be excluded from the Magazine, and it is presumed none
will be held objectionable, provided the article be thoroughly
winnowed of the chaff of improprieties!. Every effort will be
exerted to interest its readers with oqginalty, and enlighten
with valuable information. We do jnot indeed expect to
reduce aught 'which the World will not willing let die;'
E
ut as we are aiding iu the purpose which has placed us at
College, on this account we may justly expect encouragement.
To those who take an interest in us personally, and to those
who' sympathise to any degree ;in the) ends which prompt us,
we appeal unceremoniously and with Aure hopes ot success.
The Lditorial Corps will always consist of sixmembers of
the Senior Class." The Magazine will be issjed monthly,
(excepting January and July) from the press of ff . D. Cooke,
Raleigh, N. C. To him also all subscriptions and business
ctrmmunications must be addressed, (post paid.)
The first Number will be issued 1st February 1852. Terms
i
of subscription. $2. in advance.
tf.
Chapel Hill, N. C, Dec. 6. 1851.

:
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blue-bonn- et

A lady, on a cold morning, seeing all the windows and. blinds of a wealthy bachelor's room
thrown wide open, enquired .the reason of it.
'f'Oh," said he, " it's merely to let in mf only sun
and air.

OF THE

.

To yield to the passions is to give up the strug- gle and to acknowledge ourselves better ; but to
contend to" the last is to earn the .reward of the
j
faithful. : .
'

f

-

t

j

having closed ifs second volume, has
succeeded by a larger and more valuable paper hav-in- g
the above title.
There is evidently an opening in Nrth Carolina for this
new enterprise ; but while saying this, the undersigned wishes
it it be distinctly understood, that he doas not entertain hopes
ot Establishing a paper that will rival. o supplant the literary
papers issued-frothe large eominerciajl Cities such expec-

THE

'If

m

The first Bloomer, Punch thinks",- was Joan of ' tations, when entertained in the country, and ia towns that
called provincial, are based on an imperfect "knowl-adsr- e
Arc, who wore a short tunic1 with tights, and was may be
of the course of human atlkirs, and the failure of all
otherwise clad in mail attire.
iueh undertakings teaches a practical lesson not to be overlooked.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

'

.

1

NEW BOOKS.

Barn, a Tale of
THE J.,Sallow
P. Kennedy,

the--

M

" Old Dominion?'
-

Jorth Carolina Reader, by C. H. Wiley, Esq.,

$2 00
1 00

1',

1
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general-assortme-

NORTH CAROLINA, INSTITUTION

rs

Book-store-sta-

French.-Spanish-

.

.

'

,

.

'PHE

-

Worka-rCompl- ete,

..............

-

.....

ti

-

?

of this Institution will hereafter commence
THE theSessions
First rday of September of each year, and continue
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trli

Tin-nlat- e.
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WILHELMINA WOLTERING.

,

.

tf.

.
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BLAKE'S FIRE AND WATERPROOF PAINT.
may be formed of the usefulness of this truly
SOME idea Paint,
and the extent to which it is used, from

man-stree-

THE BLIND.,

New-Yor-

,

es

,

In the following articles.

of

era, a fine assortment of pocket and table cutlery, the celebrated Pine India steel razors, mertice locks, with white mineral
kjiods, irom ou cents in
improved rim locks, JNew Haven
locks, carpenter's rim lock, slidmg-dolock , best farture lock
dead lock, novelty lock with mineral knobs, mineral locks'
with Japan mounting, mortice locks with iun belts and keys
mortice locks with white knobs, rural locks with white mineral
knobs plateiocks, smoke-hous- e
locks, mortice closet locks
with brass fronts, chest locks, horse locks, fancy brushed padlocks, fine patent dropped Jartan padlocks.
ock, rim drop latches, Bolwm's night latch, improved hw.
Hatches, cupboard lock latches, porcelain knobs, the best ever
in the City or State, mineral door knobs, screw, mahoeanv
and pearl white door knobs, mineral drawer knobs, furmure
knobs, pearl white bell-pul- l,
axle pulleys, Blake's side pullevs
wardrobe hooks, fancy coat hat hooks, window spring shut '
ter hinges, A. C. Pa lmer's window butts, Clarke's butt ninees"
and superior cast butt hinges, curtain pins and handles cot
fee mills, candle sticks, dog collars and chains, cloth
' ehn
and horse brushes.

...

--

sheep-shear-

"

.....

K.l.

.

V

and-ever-

a.

"

.

.

DES GNISG

i

Warrenton, Dee. 6, 1851.

GRAVES k WILCOX:

FRANKLIN INSTITUTE,

CEDAR ROCK, FRANKLLT7 OO NORTH CAROLINA,
D. S. Richardson, Principal,
11th Term of this School will opeaoa the 1st Mon
THE in January,, 1852.
."
Board. $6 50 r mnntK
For a Circular ontaining full particular apply to the
.

e,

December 20, )8M.

'

RalDe..

.....

.

or

...

STEREOTYPE

.......

FEMALE INSTITUTE,

AND DEALER

tin, iron and copper wares; guns and pistols
STOVES, powder,
shot. cans, powder flasks and shot

TYPE

WARRENT0N

JOSEPH WOLTERING,

MANUFACTURER

uml

Cliff-street-

THE DEAF

the fact, that within a few months past, I have sold upwards
of 5,000 pounds, and have this day ordered 15,000 pounds
more. It has given entire satisfaction, and all who have
houses to paint, will consult their interest by using it. It is
the cheapest and mostdurable paint ever used. lTiave Collin's Patent Refined Paint Oil, which is used for mixing with
the paint at less than halt the price of Linseed oil, and just as
good. The paint and oil, I am prepared to sell at
k
and Philadelphia prices after adding the freight.
All orders from town and country thankfully received
and promptly executed by
P. F. PESCUD
Druggist.
Wholesale and Retail
Raleigh, Dec. 6, 1851.
tf. '

I

P,

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA,

.

ten montns.
Grocers and Commission Merchant!,
This change has been made m order to bring the vacations
Conoef m
And Dealers in Iron. Steel.
into the months of July and August which, on account of various Metals usually Bold in the Richmond Market.
the heat of that season, are less adapted to study than the
JOHN N. UUK1M
olher months. It also brings the Commencement of the
I
.JAMES GORDON
School to the season when the Sheriffs of the different coun1S51.
Uec.
ties are coming in to make their returns, thus affording a good
opportunity for parents to send their children.
RRAN550W & ROW.
ine lol lowing are the Uthcers m the Intellectual Department of this Institution.
&
GROCERS
COMMISSION MERGBll
WILLIAM D. COOKE, M. A., Princitai..
Tie A i Ens
J. A. WaddetI.. M D..1
Hardware dnd Cutlery, Bacon, Flour, Lord,
I
B. Coleman,
Talbot
Professors and Teachers.
a., v
dec, dec.
Hay-streCharles M. Grow.
J
Favettevillf. N. .
Teachers of Musift in th 'Rllrnl nonnrtmont
H. BRANSON,
N. BRA5Sh
Miss E. A. FITZWILSON and H. I. L SOLOMONS
December
13,
1851.
'
C3 Applications for nJmissinn shnnM Kj mmAm.'
k.
Principal.
PRIIWTlltfn itwk- iw a utttw a rnnT.
Kaleigh Uec. 6,, 185-1tf.
IVTO. 296 FRONT ST., BETWEEN JVIONTSQllg
ana vouverneur-streetfcast Kiver.
INSTITUTION
t,
.
x
corner of.
The subscriber cm
to
manufacture,
has
and
on hand, Prinnni'l
castantly
FOR
AND DUMB,
all the varieties ot qualities and color. Printers wj
chants will hnd their order executed at moderate pnaa
may oe assured 01 receiving as good an article as !,
VjJIiUJIUCj XHAiw
hue mantel.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS of the N. C.
THE give notice, that a department has been opened for JM. TL., Uec. b, loot- PIltLADELPTII
Applications for admission from Deaf-mutor Bhnd per&
sons, must be made to William D. Cooke, Principal
FOTJlw
Institution, who will furnish all necessary informatioB. ofthe rriHE Subscribers would eall ' the
attention of frm
JL the greatly reduced pnees of theii present lisk
offer.
now
.
.A
.
Mininn .
cts.
rica at
34 "
Small Pica
Nojapariol
Long Primer . . 34 44
. ...
Agate
37 "
Bourgeois
l'W.J
r Diamond
WARREN COUNTY, N- - C.
rsrevier . . . . .
ieioiiiimtru iu ojjiuc uu eJLueiis in maKing meir
SEMINARY
successful opeiaon about
has
been
in
THIS years. The Academic year is divided irio two ses- ment as perfect asincytlw
possible, they have recently got op
Ll.lt
T ..
aa1.1.mi(a
O
sions of 21 weeks each: the Winter session consignees 00 nlata C".t r.f tW.l
Diamond
English,
uvnttfi
to
to
wbich
they
particularly
the first Monday in January, and closes on the lastl'riday.in
May. Pupils will be received at anv neriod of tha session "Oil.
t
,
J
and charged only from time of entrance. Ample provision
lTu4
.
'
.
A
Tinu.a
P.nnn
las been made for the accommodation of more than 100 pupils.
The Natural Sciences are illustrated and entbreed by .weekly now unrivalled in the United States; arHhthair W
uiig, tuiu oi preparing metal, ens'"
lectures and appropriate experiments. Pupils can remain with uwHiuuD
furnish orders in a manner to insure satisfaction. VJ
the Principals during vacation.
Printing
Fresses. Cases. Stands. Chaw fSallpvB.rwi
The Faculty ot this Institution
Wnsit P PiA ATTwmncpil Ink,
'
article used in a printingiofike, con&w
Teachers.
. ' j
uauu at ixro iuwwi latest
jJi
per Session of Five Months :
Ten,,
Second-hap- d
Presses, and Type used oaly in ttereoOT
Board arid Efc&iish tuition, indudtna Stationanc
and Fuel for School-roon$33 50
Books, Pamphlets, Music, Labels &:r&c., steieW'
Piano music and use of Instrument,
23 00
with coneetnaaa and dimrk
Music on Guitar and use of d'o.,
20 00
N. K Specimen Books will be sent to Printers'1
Wax Flowers and Fruit, each,
5 00
Ca
to make order.,
.f. mnwenN
Ancient and Modern Languages, each,
JO 00
7IlA i. ll
XI
StJi
Landscape" Drawing and Painting,
10 00
Painting in Water Colors,
10 00
'
Paintmerin OiL l
15 00
I
Vocal Music, and various kinds of ornamental Needle work
'
AMD
each, gratis.
et.

1

T

JOHN N. GORDON & SON,
1YO. 94 ITI AIIV S TREE

ir.

PEICES

J

PETERSBURG, VA.

t--

,

3

COEMISSION-MERCHIH- I

-

ALSO, Carpenter's, Cooper's, Tinner's and Blacksmith's
Tools.
ALSO, nails, screws, scythe blades,
s.
brass
lamps, hand bells, trace chains, grubbing hoes, spring balances, plyers, spades, shovels, hoes, andirons, pans, vices?
Buck s patent improved cooking stove, and in short nnmos
eveW
thni" needed by farmers and mechanics in ithe hardware lin
ALSO, a full supply of CARRIAGE
TRIMMINGS
such as carnage axles and springs, carriage bands,
patent
leather hub bands power loom, lace, enamelled canvass
figured marpom, damask alpace, extra fine cambric and'
"UPP,y
f CARRIAGES and
BUGGIES
Ten CoBies
20.
Smoke-housJaH and Bank locks made to order
"
Twenty Copies
20,
40.
war- P1k or broken' aDd t0
'
(Payment in all cases in advance.)
n.Lt0
satisfaction
1
he subscriber is also prepared to execute a ny and all
;
.
.
lin
?Li ien
work
r utre -a ciuu 'e
or tumnfr onniu
snn.
oi eiffni
in iron, steel, brass, coper, &c Guns an Pistols
the person making up the club wilLber entitled to a copy order.
Also, strainers for Turpentine Distilleries, made to
All orders executed promptly and in the best manner
a Literary character may bi addressed to C
subscriber does notjuell lower than any bodvelse
lithe
fi. uey ai weensnoro', or to the Subscnberi at Kakieh Bu and do good work at fair prices, then he will
give it up
uouces, aaverusemenis, remittances &e
Encourage bon industry, Now is the time.
L
i
Callon the
siiuiuuJ ue auaressea to
ixa:., j.
WILLIAM D. COOKE.
Publisher and Proprktor.
J0SEPI1 WOLTERING.
fi ISiL
Ralegh,
tf.
i. im.
rxorth-rarolina-

'AND

THE BLIND.
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iNortn-aronn-
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AND

FOR THE DEAF AND DUMB,
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1

McILWAINE,; BR0WNLEY &4

dinner-setts.tea-set-

,

........................

VVhitmg,

Dnsincss Notices.

announces to the Ladies of Raleigh
country that she has received her

1851.

VV.

GENERAL ADVERTISEMENT

nt

book-make-

...

institution.

Executive Committee.
Richard Smithj
V
John Primrose,
All communications in reference to insurance id
addressed to the Secretary post paid.
J. C. PARTRIDGE, il
Kaleigh, Dec. 6. 1851.

.

,

MUTUAL x INSURANCE COM
has been in successful operatiosa
THIS Company
five years, and continues to take risks ri

"

embracing China goods, fine ir
and cups and sa cers as fine as ever brought to this City.
Also. (jKULhiKltiS ot everv description. MUSICAL.
INSTR UM ENTS.i &c, which will be sold lowforcash.
'J ust Received, a tresh supply oi CUJN t;t:UT10N AK1 KS
Thankful for past favors, she solicits a continuance of the
same.
Raleigh, Dec. 6,

...

NORTH CAROLINA

S.

FALL and WINTER STOCK of. FANCY GOODS.

Hand Book of Literature on Fin Arts, by Geo. Ripley and Bayard Taylor,
2 00
The North Carolinians have hearts that yearn or an ofand
Hand Book of Useful Arts, by T. Antisell,
2 00
of attachment ; and in their Su:e are objects worthv 't
Mechanics for Millwrights, Machinists, Engineers,
i aiicctions. iney nave minus active, enlightened, vi . ijub
.
&.C., &c.,' by Overman,
1 25
minds that need a medium through whiich to manilest than
Plank Rads, History, Structures arid Statistics of, by ,
selves to each other 'and to the world and' they have souls
Kingsford,
W.
50
imbued with poeti!c sentiment, but whose inspirations are
For sale by
smothered at the source, or offered, at foreign shrines. This
W. L. POMEROY.
state ot things must not continue ; it is a question of
'
Raleigh, Dec. 6, 1851.
tf. '
We need more vehicles for the transmission land circulation
of. the ideas of those who think more temples for the offer
Tt THE OLD STAND !
TO IT!!
ings of the sons and daughters of genius4-mo- re
exponents of
CAROLINA BOOK STORE,
me puoiic ncan ana mina, ana more aciienaers ot our social
THE byNORTH
years ago, 'gtill
Turner & Hughes twenty-fiv- e
and literary rights. In a word, for the want of proper chanstands where it did, and. is acknowledged by all to contain, a nels there is not a sufficient
commerce of thoughts and feelmore
of Literary Material, than any
ings amongst us ; and as a consequence, the intellect of the
other Bibliothical Depository, in the Southern couritry.
State is underrated abroad, and nas not its due weight at
It is still conducted by one ol the original Proprietors, than nome
a
wmie tnat tervent
heart, whose outwhom few Bibliopolist's in any country can have more expeHhe State, and
'might
pourings
everv
consecrate
locality
in
rience in the Book business.
A person who has catered lor
enaear
our
by
places
dwelling
the
and faci
embellishments
the Literary world of the Old North State for a quarter of a
nations 61 fancy and sentiment, is left to
century must know whatf" Books are Books," as Carlisle has
" Waste its sweetness on the desert air."
it, ancf just what the readlig public of the Southern country
Another evil attending this want of home literary journals,
requires.
.
tne literary imposition unaer wnicn our people suiter, it
All Books that are out,' or are to come out now or hereafter is
is a fact worthy of being universally knovn, that North Carmay be confidently expected or inspected at the North Caroolina is considered bv
the best mart in the world
lina
corner of Morgan and Fayette ville
for uncurrent and trashy productions ; anji the very refuse of
streets, Raleigh.
literary quacKery is sent oui nere,. ana circuiatea among our
. Agencies have been and still are established with Importc or most oi me woms oi tnis sort, m orthern publishpeopie.
ing Houses, so that works in all Laneuasrs. includinff
ers nave agencies all over North Carolina, and thus while
,
German, Italian, Hungarian and Caman- there are none to circulate our own books! and the oeoDle are
chee can be obtained on short notice being given, whether
kept in ignorance of their own history, aiid of the character
published in Utah or Shanghae. No. 1 Corner of Morgan
ana resources ot their btate, they are drqgged with foreign
.and Fayetteville streets, Raleigh, North Carolina.
uarconcB, auu ueaviiv taxeu lorme oenent oiiaDncs tnat win
II. D. TURNER.
not sell and cannot be sold where thevlar manufactured.
Dec. 6, 1851.
tf.
These are the reasons which induce the Publisher and Editor
,
'
to undertake the " Weekly Post
and ifor these very rea- "
Work. John C. Calhoun on
sons meir penoaicai win enter tne neia not as the rival, but
Cajhonn's Great and
Constitution of the 'United
as the friend and supporter of all similar publications in the
States, vol. 1 now ready,
,
$2 00
State. It does not aspire to the position f the Literary orW, L. POMEROY,
Just received ind for sale by
gan of the State ; and its conductors believe, that where there
Raleigh, Dec. 13, 1851.
tf.
is but one organ, even that cannot flourish j
The "Weekly Post" will, therefore, ibhald as essential
'North Carolina Reader Price $1 00.
to its own existence, all the other literary papers and magaJL Just received and lor sale by
zines in the State, and will consider itself not as the sole
'
intellectual organ of North Carolina, but as an additional
. V. L. POMEROY.
RaUigh, Dec. 6, 1851.
public highway for thought a new facility for the increasing
. tf.
wantSi of our mental commerce. It will be! the special friend
WRITINGS OF AMERICAN XlTTHORS.
of all works of. internal improvements ; of all schools and colleges,' and of each and all the industrial interests of North
15 vols., cloth, per vol., $1,25
IRVING'S " v
Carolina, in a word, it will be the friend of everv trn North- 2,00
half calf,
Carolinian, and devoted to his honest interests as a man and
iiongfellow'8 Poetry and Prose,..
.
as a citizen- ot this land ot steady habits.
Hawthorn's Novels and Tales, ,
It will be published by the undersigned, and chieflv edited
.'
Headless Complete Works,
bv Ci H. Wiley. Esq.. through whose exertinns iti tmAtk
Willis Works, Poetical and Prose
wilr be furnished with interesting and original statistics
Abbbtt'a Histories, 16 vols., per vol.,
of
60
,
.
.
.c
c?.
hi loe fiorresponuents
evejy jwiuim ui me outi.e. mere wiu
in
Any of the above works sold separately or in setts by
parts
of
State,
the
all
and in the different cities oftha Union
W, L. POMEROY.
ana original articles, statistical and fanciful, from the pens of
Raleigh.'Dec. 6, 1851.
tf.
NorthTCarolinians.
.
The proprietors do not expect to realize ilarare nmfit
OLD
RIP? s AWAKE!
their undertaking ; but they anticipate a liberal support and
will labor to deserve it.
C
FIRST STEAM PRE
SORTS
ARGUS A!.!
With this hope the " Weekly Post " is iow issued ; and
'its publication will be continued for one yeir, even if it prdVe
a loss tt its proprietors. This result, however, they are not
OFFICE ' .
prepared to anticipate ; and to show their confidence in the
OF THE
will fling tapir banner to
North Carolina Institution for the DEAF and Euoiic otwithout waiting to. they
solicit subscriptions in advance
DUMB and the BLIND.
JEMS TWO DOLLARS PER AS MM LN ADVANCE.
one of the Mechanical branches
PRINTING, being
"
Board of Directors of the North Carolina
CLUB
Institution for the Deaf and Dumb and the Blind, to be
Three
Copies
is
Pupils,
'notice given that we: are prepared to do
taught the
Tf5, faU price $6.
Eight Copies
all kinds of work in that line, in th very best style, embracAO.
"

$J

JAMES F. JORDAN,
December 6, 100 1.

--

(gZVnrational

75

ne

CommitUt,

)

.

W0LTERING

MBS.

L

1

Charles B..Root,

AND RETAIL.

Tea-Drinke- rs,

But we should not. we cannot, we must not get all our
literature from abroad : if we do, we miist inevitably become
the most servile and spiritless civilized people od the face of
li . i L ,t' . Wfl
,,f V,. mu, , i i 11nil1 . ' (t,i
tll.Vj
oil 1i , ,t'ii
. 11 1VSS1J
. L. j
t.ci ..11
I
.V' 1 11 V'l , , UklU
' Vj will
pride ; will have a very imperlect knowledge of xur wants
and interests, and knowing nothing of imrselves, of the
of our own country, and of ii$ moral and physical
resources, be strangers to the purest and sweetest of all
earthly enjoyments, and the slaves, of foreign opinions and
habits.
i

Attorney.'

M. D.
William H. McKee,M. D.
Richd. B. Haywood, M. D.
William D. Cooke, ) '
Dr. Wm. R. Scott, Executive

..

40
"Ning Yong, good flavor,
Nirig Yong, extra fine
50
'.
(many sell this at higher prices, calling it Oolong.)
50
Oolong a rich Black Tea,
Compare this loW priced grade with Teas which .
are eold at some places as Oolong Tea, the
difference is top plain, and the deception too
palpable.
:
62
Oolong, fine, .. 4
Oolong, Plantation Growth,
75
Oolong, delicious,- 1,00
Bintfi5h Breakfiist, fine,
50
. English Breakfast, extra fine,
62
Fragrant English BreaKi'ast
62
English Breaktast; Superior plantation
65
Orders may be addressed to Littleton B. Walker Agent
for the above company. A copy ot a guide to
a very interesting treatise on Tea culture. &.c., may be
had gratis by application. Fayetteville St. Raleigh, N. C,
Dec. 6, 1851.
tf.

PROSPECTUS
"WEEKL.Y
POST."
"Deaf Mute"

Persin Busbee,
Charles E. Johnson,

ibtill-L'ap- s,

.1,00

BLACK TEAS.

i

OFFICERS

Still-Cap- e,

1

Imperial, line, . . i
Imperiai, extra fine plantation

Seatos Gujj

classes ot property, in tne &tate, (.except fcteam ij
Turpentine Distilleries,) upon favorable terms. M
now cover property amounting to $4,auu,wx), h
of which is in Country risks : and its present capital
"GREAT EXCITEMENT in NORTH CAROLINA, Six Hundred Thousand Dollars, in bonds proiierivj
The average cost of Insurance upon the pish of M
been less tnan one inira 01 one per eent. per
The Battle! is begun and 1 intend to fight my way pany has
on all erades of property embraced in its operation
through lor HOME INDUSTRY !
The following persons have been elected Dirnd
TF VOIJ WANT TO SAVE A COUPLE HUNDRED Uincers
01 inis vompany ior iiie preeeui ycax .
JL DOLLARS, send on your orders for Turpentine Stills,
DIRECTORS:;
Cans. Arms, and Iv orms.
Raleigk
O.
Watson,
Josiah
Brass,
Copper
work,
kind
Brandy
and
of
any
Stills
Also,
do.
Richard Smith,
Machinery, &c. '
do.
John Primrose, . . .
Arms and Worms, are as follows
The prices of
do.
Henry D. Turner,
Bv the round 37 cents : or.by contract.
do.
J. G. B. Roulhac,
400
7 barrel
Arms ana worms,
do.
S. W. Whiting, ..
450
do
10 do
do
de.
T. H. Selby, ..-.525
do
12 do
do
FayetteiH
Geo. McNeill, . . .
585
do
14 do
do
WilmbM
Jos. G. Wright, . .
615
15 do
do
do
James E. Hoyt, . .
waslune:
650
16 do
do
do
Greensltt
James Sloan,
695
do
do
20 do
Edentoo.
John Gox,
do
750
25 do
do
Salem,
Josh. Boner,
850
30 do
do
do
Elizab'
Joseph Pool,
35 do
900
do
do
SalisbwyA
Michael Brown, . .
All work will be warrantecPfor 12 months, fire and burning
Alex. Mitchell, . .
excepted. His work will also be delivered within fifty miles
rxewben
Murfreew
W. N. H. Smith, .
of Raleigh, at the shortest notice ; and if I fail to deliver Stills
Charlotti
H. B. Williams,...
in the lime agreed upon, I will forfeit $5 for each day lost, to
Milton.
John B. Barrett, '. .
the purchaser.
Ashevilk.
A. 1 . bummy,
JOSEPH WOLTERING.
All Directors authorized to receive applications.
Raleigh, Dqc. 6, 1851.
.
OFFICERS OF THE COMPANY
Josiah O. Watson,,
.
.
... Presided
J. G. d. Roulhac,
Vice Pta
Treasmei,
Kichard Smith
.:.
Secretary.
John O. Partridge, . . . .
.
jonn 11. cryan.
General ir
J. Hersman,

Raleigh, N. C.

Imperial,.......'........

I

Root.

B.

Also, to his choice assortment of Cigars and Tobacco.
tf.
Raleigh, Dec. 6, 1851.

-

.

WHOLESALE

Wm. R. Scott

Dr. Cbaries E. Johnson, ..... PresidJ
William D. Haywood,
James F. Jorpan, .:
vecretarj,
William H. Jokes, ........... Treasure

ti.

1851.

purposes.

the most delicious characterand fragrancy, and at prices which
have in every instance given perfect satisfaction. The Teas
warranted pure, and may be returned if they do not prove
to be as they are represented.
The following is a Catalogue of the Teas, with th jretail
prices affixed.
V
rper. ' lb.
I GREEN TEAS,
V
Young Hyson,
....$050
j
62Young Hyson-- , Sweet Cargo
Young Hyson, Fine Cargo,
75
Tea cultivated in China ; it is of first pickings,
ana excels an other ureen 1 eas tor its delicacy
of flavor, strength, and aroina ; heretofore this
Tea has not reached this country, except in
smajl lots as presents to Importers.
Hyson,
75
Hyson, fine
1,00
Hyson Skin, good,
38
Hyson Skin, extra fine,
62
i
Gunpowder,
.
.
75
1,00
Gunpowder, fine,
1,00
Gunpowder, extra tine,' plantation

University of North Carolina, having
THE Studentsinofa the
body on the Expediency of establishing a

J

;

tl.

j

.

ififtiiiyruKS

Wm. V. Haywood,
James F. Jordah,
Pkkkin Busbee,
H. W. Hcsted,
Wm. H. McKee,

!

articles of the same quality can be procured in any market.
Thankful for the very liberal support he has heretofore received, he hopes still to merit a continuance of this patronage.
All Orders will be promptly attended to, and Prescriptions
carefully put up at all hours ot the day or night.
Particular attention is called to his supply of Pure Wines,
London Doct Brandy, &.c, bought expressly for Medicinal

PEKIN TEA COMPANY.

North Carolina University Magazine.

j

both plain and fancy.
tell you WALKbK b
L. B. WALKER.

RAGS

;

r,TT,

on the most favorable terms from Importers and Manufactu-

WAREHOUSE, 75 if 77 FULTON STREET, N. Y.
L. B.' WALKER, AGENT,
RALEIGH,Tf. C.
Pekin Tea Company has been established many years,
THE has always maintained a high reputation for Teas of
,

was-sen-

'

:

-

HUERAH FOR N0BTH CAROLINA!

rers. He is therefore enabled to offer his Stock as low aa

Manteo Paper Mills,

;

Dec. 6, 1851

pre511161-

PF.

tf.

,

RAGS

!

-

J
.

.
J. HERSMAN, General Agent.
PESCtID invites the attention of his friends and
information,
the public are referred tn J
further
For
Foreign
of
assortment
and
his
generally, to
which may be obtaiul
of
proposal,
forms
phlets,
and
Dye
Stuffs,
Domestic Medicines, Paints, Oils, Perfumery,
&c, which nave been selected with great care, and, purchased Umce 01 me company, or any ui its Agenciea.

!
!
highest market prices paid in Cash for Rags, Grass
$6,00 THE
Bagging, Wrapping Stock, Old Rope, Canvass,
6,00 and all other kinds of Paper Manufacturers' Stock, by
4,00
JAMES F. JORDAN fc Co,

PROSPECTUS OF THE

!

I

U""""":"'

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.

,

1

Charles

Raleigh, Dec. 6,

CANDIES.
large lot of my
manufacture
RAGS

its;-los- s

I

13, 1851.

own
Wholesale price, fifteen cents.
ia the place. Come and try me.
Raleigh, Dec. 6, 1851,

"

AMERICAN HISTORIci.1, WORKS.
3 vols.,
History of the U.
BANCROFT'S
"
"
"

tf.

S. H. YOUNG.

Raleigh, December

L

g,

CHEESE, just received and for sale by

PllIME

-

M

Charles E. Johnson,

i

:

1.

75
1,75

.

year, a term of years, or for life, on the MiW.
t- th v assured tor lite narticmatinir
... oil .u.
LliC
O in
r,omnanv
For policies granted for the whole term of life J
premium therefor amounts to $30, a note inav tl 1
one half the amount ot the premium bearing uiteW
.
Keent. without guaranty.
) The prompt manner in which all losses have W
...... ....
r
iaica 01 DrtltiJ
Peent great inducements to such....as are disposed in una
r
SLAVES mo niauicu iui a icrjn oi DTOm one to J

am now prepared to imanulacture DOOR LOCKS with
mineral Knobs, for 65 cents a piece, warranted.; also
i
LOCKS up to $150.
Also, MACHINERY made to order; and
new and old. Old files made

Business Notices,

.....

Jt

I

W. L. POMEROY.

?

Raleigh, Dec. 6,1851.

mHIS

RALEIGH, N. C.
COMPANY insures the lives of inj;

An examination of our stock is solicited from those desirous
Persons at a distance can be supplied with any article of
Clothing by sending the size and price of the article wanted.
.
Dec. 6, 1351.

.Home Industry must Succeed

75

.

-

tC

75
50

.

-

,

"

,00
1,00

MISS

JAS. F. JORDAN & Co.

-

e,

Leslie's complete Cookery, ,
Modern Housewife,
Miss Beecher's Domestic Receipts,
Virginia Housewife, by Miss Randolph,
National Cook Book, by a Lady of Philadelphia, ,
Mrs. Bliss Practical Cook Book,
French Cookery, by Francalelli
r or bale Dy

Address

1851.

BALEIGH, N. C.
T. WAPTiTNG. &. CO.. keeD constantly on hand a
17
Clothihg, convery
large assortment of Ready-Mad- s
jL--j
eisting ol Frock and Dress Coats, Pants, Vests, Cloaks, and
Overcoats. Also, onins, iyriiwem, uioyb,juwuuvw,
vats, Handkerchiefs, Socks, &c, &c.
All th r.lnthinff we offer for 6ale is made m the best style,
and in the most durable manner. Being connected with
of the largest and best Houses in the United States, we havfe
facilities for the manufacture ot articles in our line, that are not
surpassed im any market:
.
VVe import most of our Cloths, Cassimeres, and VesUnga,
the
reasonable
on
them
most
and are therefore able to ofier

-

'

MANUFACTURES.

CLOTHING STOKE,

'.''.'.

Book-Stor-

.

wisdom, affd power, and goodness.' "
SSlF
'.
The scoffer was silenced. He had jabswered-hiown ' "wickedness and folly by his own wVds, .and
PRINTING
could say no more. It is not the w'isest who scoff
' at rehgion and piety ; for true wisdom begins in the
fear, of the Lord. And gratitude presses us tb love
o good & being, and to be heedful of all the means
'..which" He has appointed, by winch we may learn
His will,- - and obey His commandments. Foremost
among these, are the reading of His Word, and the ingduty of prayer By the first we learn our duty,-an- d
BOOK W0SK, PAMPHLETS, CARDS AST) HAND BILLS
r
r by tlie second are assisted to do it Nor should we
PRINTING IN FANCY COLORS,
ever profane or misimprdve the Christian Sabbath.
TJLTHAMABINE, GOLD, SILVER, Ac, ke.
There are many perverse thoughts and temptations
Having one of the AD AMSPOWER PRESSES,
I which ould?way us to error, r neglitrence in this and a Foreman skilled in every department1 of Printing, Pamrespect : but there is a ery bUT rhyme, which is phlets, and Books, can now be printed as well and as
.
worthyj of being committed to memorttes a check cheaply as they can be done in any northern city.
be
should
addressed, post paid, to
All communications
"'.upon tlie desire to: neglect our religious duties j It
'
WILLIAM D COOKE.
-

tO SOUTHERN

25 cts.

............I

25
30

"

.

;

D.

forgotten.'

;'

,
pencij.'
"
;
'.My sorf 'drew the picture,' said the Baron.
;" 'Then your son is a clever man ' replied the
eman.
L.
"The Baron then went with? his visitor into the
garden, and Showed him many beautiful flowers
.:
arid plantations of forest' trees.
j
.
" t Who
'
the ordering of this garden V asked

SNOW-BIR-

!'t..,-

&,r

,Auto-rJiograp-

OF A

re-bu- ilt

ll"JZT

,

-

;

20

--

Just

Insnrattcf glcmpany

i

since their
extensive Mills, having been
ana
by fire, are now in full operation again
can supply NEWS AND PRINTING IAPER oi any size,
and oi the best quality : also Wkapfiso Paper.
Having
into the Mills, in addition to cylinder .Machine, onelof Goddard, Rice, & Co.'s large
Machines.iand having Experienced Papeb
furnish as good an article and upon as good terms aa can do
procured in any other marKet.
' e caii are accommo- iPtm, tn th fact, that while theyencouragement
dating themselves, they at the aame time give

THESE

ENGLISH BOOKS.

,

blue-bonn- et

.

;

;"(

.........

--

:

castle-ground-

rj

N0ti0..

MAIVTEO PAPER
RALEIGH, N. C.
& CO.. Propnetors.
v
JORDAN.
jaitrs

.

-

e,j

LOCAL

NEW BOOKS

15

..........

.

..

:

.........

Bits in; 0 0

$1 00 -- tjte
cloth, per vol.
.nrl Timi of Calvin, the Great Reformer,
'50
,3,00
Abbott's Histories, 16 vols., per vol.
I
2vol3..8rao..
H. D. TURNER.
85
For sale by
Hamilton,
:
by
Preacher,
Royal
The
North Carolina Book Store.
by
Sciences,
connected
The Religion of Geology and its
Uf.
Raleigh, Dec. 13, 1851.
1,25
"
Edward flitchcook, LL. D.,
First Things, by Gardner Spring, D. D-- , 2 vols.,.lima,. .
75
,
Wertley's Travels in the U S., &c.,
LATE WORKS ON COOKING, &c. Lady1
1,50
..
a vols.,
Reminiscences,
De
Ouincev's
Literarv
$1 50
by FranckatelU.
apalogue ol the
FRENCH Cookery,
76 TWLilv and the Bee. an
complete Cookery
hw Vrrn Author of 'Diary ol a Physi- ;
40
.Virginia Housewife
. V.
30
.
'cian, &.c., .4,- J .. . . .'60
Miss Beechers Domestic Receipt book
60
Joseohine, . .
of
Abbott's
Historv
Miss' Leslie's 75 Receipts.
For 91116 by
I'
j
60
National Cook Book.
W. L. POMEROY.
60
Cook
Book.
Mrs, Bliss' Practical
',...
Dec.
6,1351.
Raleigh,
.Miss Beecher's Domestic Economy,
The Complete Cook and Confectioner. . .,
Published-pri- ce
75
Soyers Modern Housewife.
.
United States Practical Receipts.
.i
H. D TURNER,
For Sale by
THE CONSTITimON OF NOEtH CAE0IINA,
North Carolina -Book Store.
Totf.
Raleigh, Dec. .13, 1851.
With a Historical accouJof its Origin and Changes:
gether with an account and Explanation of the quesagitating
tions of Constitutional Reform, nowshowing
the people of the State; ajable
Works comprising Faust,
the Apportionment- - of Senators, and
GOETHE'S Dramatic"
olher matter connected with
Egmont and Goetz ; Translated
these Subjects;
$1 00
by Sir Walter Scott, carefully revised.
Bv a Member or the last Legislature.
ot txoetne, transiatea irom tne
i he
1 00
German, by Jno. Oxenford, Esq. .. .!.
Pamphlet contains 156 pages, and will be sold
THEtheabove
bhendan s Lramatic Works, with a Memoir of his
exceedingly low price of 25 cents per copy ; 20 dol1 00
Life.
lars for one hundred copies. If sent by mail, the postage (seven
Letters on the Evidences, Doctrines and Duties of
cents) Must be added.
the Christian Religion, by Oiinthus Gregory, LL. D.I
Subscribers will please give instructions how their copies
'
:
j....
.o... 1 00 shall be sent.
F. R. H. S
i
r
London and the Exhibition, with numerous il lustra- -.
OCrOrders may be addressed to W;. D. Cooke, or to H. v.
65 Turner, North Carolina
.
tions on wood, by Cyrus Redding. . . i
Just received and for sale by
tfRaleigh, December 6, 1851.
W. L. POMEROY.
tf.
Raleigh, Dec. 13, 1851.
OPT
COOKERY

............

I

1

X

.

WORKS. Irving's Works, complete,

'

,

fJtiblicotiotis.

Ncm

Publications.

!.

blue-bonne- t.

f

:

:

.

until the other day, that the
lJttle
whose song we have tried to
tfaiiblate, was such an affectionate creature. There
k a little book, published in England, called " Early
Days," which tells" a story about a pair of these
birds ; and. since reading the story we have loved
this winter warbler more than ever as we are sure
ourreaders will doj when they are made acquaint
ea with tne story which .we intend to tell tuem.
Ihis little bird,-- it seeins, is knownln Ireland by the
name-oIts food consists of grain and
insects, especially the latter, in 'search of which
it may be seen hopping from branch to branch, ill
every position, sometinies with its head downward.
On a cold day, m the month of 'March last sq
says the book before mentioned
ne of these birds
hopped into the house of a friend . of mine, near
Belfast, and commenced pieking crumbs about the l J
.
J3
i
'1,11
jioor
ana
laoies, wnen alter remaining tor several
hours, it took its leave. Next day it returned, and
alighted on the top of a cage, where it seemed to
form an acquaintance with a goldfinch. The cage,
door was opened, and the
went in, and
remained all day picking seeds with the goldfinch;
At jnight the strange prisoner w;as released ; but as
it showed no disposition to leave the house, it was
allowed to remain in the parlor. ' J3ut the next
mosuing, while the servant was opening the window- shutter, the room being quite dark, she unconciouslyset her toot on the poor; bird and killed, it It was.
afterwards thrown out, and its untimely death soon!
ehick-a-de-d-

DEPARTMENT.

GOD ISjEVEBYWHEEE.
we pray, wo are to reihetnber

v

'.!

-

Through fickle fortune's various scene
From sin presesve us free !
Luce us thou hast a mourner been,
May we rejoice. with Thee! ...

YOUTHS'

NEW

l
--

.

,

if

:

;

s

If gaily
1

.

This is a ditty very simple in its "language ; and
it is as true as it is easily understood. It was written two hundred years ago,and by a very distinguished person, Sir Mitthew Hale. Sir Matthew) was ia
judge in 'England, and made many decisions iin
cases which came before him, which are frequently
jeferred to even, now by o'ur lawyers and judges;
but he never made a decision embodying more truje
wisdom than is contained in those lines. He was
so studious that it is related of him that he studied
sixteen hours out of the twenty-fou- r
; and his Sunthe
his
devotion
day's repose and
gave
calmness of
hiin strength for the great' labors' which he accomplished. Let us all then,4while we remember that
Goa is everywhere, and that His wisdom is sfeen in
His wprksr acknowledge- - and obey the wisdom
which made the Sabbath, for man, and blessed the
seventh day, and hallowed it. Mentor.

i

clothed and proudly fed,
In dangerous wealth to dwell,
Remind us of thy manger bed
And lowly cottage cell !

Ncm

"A Sabbath well

spent
f Brings a week, of content;
And health for the toils of tojnorrow
But a Sabbath profaned,
Whatsoe'er may be gained,
Is a certain forerunner ol sorrow."

POETRY.

MAS

.":

'

Oh, Savjour, whom this holy mora
Gave to bur world below ;
t To mortal want and labour born,
L
And more thair mortal wol
"Incarnate Word! by every grief,
each temptation" tried,
;
''Who lived to yield our ills relief,
v And to redeem us died!
.

i

;

'

'
J

Jfl0- - ADAMS HARRISON.

Sec. Board Trustees.

BELF0RD FEMALE ACADEMY.
mSH

COUNTY, N. C.

Prtnapals.
.Miss M. E. Stone. '.
be resnmed on the 1st Monday in
Board per month, 6 50 Other charges aa formerly. V
1 or particulars inquire of
D fi SIT f

TE.ferfe

I

-- M-

UDLiianoftS,
v.i

MAI IVli
. . Citk.0, ll.RbBni'"(J

Tii
j .:;niTOfv
ijiiraimiiuua ior AuvMiioit'B
iuiors, who requirerespectfully
vi
notice
--

t-

--

and bold work, in every style always on hand.

nil VrucnS Will
delay, please state

"l

invited to

mental purposes, are

aiinuvn,
finely

jtiiuiiuu&ic:

Itt-ui-o

'

,

en

orl
ft

executed,
whether to be
'
purpose and at about what price cut.
'Jtf
Designs artistically arranged, in a manner, style
to suit all purposes. .Those m want of illustrations,
- , Successor to CHn.Ds&Jocsy'l
-- jj
Artwta and fc.ngravers on Wood,
,

;

Dw. 6141.

;
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